Wonky Piecing & Easy Appliqué ModDog
Instructor: Linda Sullivan of Colourwerx
Half Day Workshop
Workshop Descriptive: Slash ‘n sew piecing, off-kilter stitching and easy machine appliqué make this
a fun and stress free workshop. Students will learn wonky piecing techniques to form a fabric collage of
colours and the basics of fusible machine appliqué while making this cute and playful pup with a modern
attitude. The project finishes easily into a 12” x 16” pillow or wallhanging.
Materials List:
• “Mini Mod Dog” Pattern by Colourwerx (CW-112) (Included with the class fee)
Teacher will bring copies of the pattern with her the day of class for each student
• Fabric Requirements:
1. Mod Dog:
a. (10) 2-1/2” x 14” strips of coordinating fabrics
b. 6” piece of ribbon or fabric for dog collar
c. Scrap of black or 5/8” button for dog eye
2. Background Fabric: (1) Fat Quarter (18” x 21”) - cut down to 14” x 18”
3. Fusible Fleece or Scrap Batting - 14” x 18” piece
4. 1/2 yard Fusible Web (Heat ‘n Bond or Steam a Seam II Lite preferred)
5. Glue Stick or Steam a Seam II 1/4” Fusible Tape (for Dog Collar)
6. (2) to (6) Colours of Aurifil 100% Cotton 50wt Thread Spools (or similar brand)
that coordinate with your ModDog fabric and for texturizing the background fabric.
7. Sharp to the Point Appliqué Scissors
8. Fabric Marking Pen (iron off or water soluble preferred)
9. 24” Straight Rotary Ruler and Rotary Cutter
10. Optional for Class: (1) Fat Quarter for Backing Fabric, 12” x 16” Pillow Form
and 1/4 yard Binding
You will also need these other sewing items to complete this project:
1. Sewing Machine in good working condition - please bring your manual, cord, presser foot & feet
2. Open Toe Appliqué Presser Foot (a must) for your sewing machine
3. Basic Sewing Supplies such as: straight pins (long glasshead pins work best), scissors, marking pencil or pen; seam
ripper, etc...

Before Class:
1. Fuse or spray baste the fusible fleece or batting to the Wrong side of your 14” x 18” background fabric.

KIT INFORMATION: A kit can be purchased from the teacher for $12.00 on the day of class. Kit includes the
Mini Mod Dog Pattern, (10) coordinating fabric strips, 14” x 18” background fabric, button eye and ribbon for dog
collar. To view the color choices offered or reserve a kit ahead of time, email Linda at colourwerx@yahoo.com
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